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Quick AutoCAD 2020 Summary AutoCAD, together with AutoCAD LT, AutoCAD WS, and AutoCAD Map 3D, are a suite of commercial computer-aided
design and drafting (CAD) software applications. They are used for a variety of purposes including architectural, mechanical, interior design, landscaping,

civil engineering, etc. AutoCAD enables users to draw 2D and 3D sketches and design drawings, plan and analyze models and drawings, generate mechanical
and electrical schematics, and produce structural drawings, site plans, and construction documents. AutoCAD is the flagship CAD software of Autodesk.

AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT were first introduced in 1982. AutoCAD WS is an enterprise-wide web application. Autodesk acquired Autodesk Architectural
Desktop, Autodesk 3ds Max, Autodesk 3ds Max Design, and other CAD software products from Dassault Systemes in December 2009. AutoCAD Map 3D

was first released in 1994 and is marketed as part of AutoCAD Architecture, Land, and Construction and as an independent AutoCAD Map 3D desktop
application. AutoCAD Architecture, Land, and Construction replaced AutoCAD Map 3D. AutoCAD is priced according to the number of design units.

There are no free versions. There are three distinct levels of AutoCAD. The cheapest is AutoCAD LT, which is targeted towards students, hobbyists, and
small businesses. The other two levels are targeted towards larger businesses. The least expensive one is AutoCAD WS, which is free for students and

students in a restricted access mode; it was initially called AutoCAD Anywhere until 2014, when the product name was changed. AutoCAD WS is released
on a regular basis. AutoCAD Architecture, Land, and Construction is the most expensive product and is targeted towards architects, landscape architects,
interior designers, engineers, and other professionals. AutoCAD Architectural Desktop is a perpetual license and can be used on an unlimited number of
workstations. AutoCAD is a cross-platform application with Windows, macOS, iOS, Android, and web versions. AutoCAD for Windows, macOS, and

Linux are desktop applications. AutoCAD for iOS and Android are mobile apps. Web-based AutoCAD for Windows, macOS, Linux, Android, and iOS is a
web application. AutoCAD Web Access is an optional cloud-

AutoCAD Crack + Serial Key

Related applications AutoCAD Crack LT (a "lite" edition of AutoCAD) is used in design and drafting for both desktop and mobile devices. AutoCAD 2010
AutoCAD 2010 is the current release version of AutoCAD. It is available for the Windows, macOS, and Linux operating systems. AutoCAD 2010 was

released on April 12, 2008. In 2009, the development team behind AutoCAD used the WinHEC technology conference to show the public the features of
the software. Among those features were: the ability to edit and export PDFs, as well as the capability of real-time collaboration tools. AutoCAD 2010 was
approved as a Microsoft Office SharePoint Solution (MOSS). AutoCAD 2010 introduced.DWG (dwg) format natively. Although DWG format has a large
file size, it allows for a vast amount of editing and the ability to show large drawings on a mobile device or computer. DWG files have improved the ability
of users to collaborate on CAD drawings. Other new features of AutoCAD 2010 include the ability to export to both Portable Document Format (PDF) and

True PDF (A), and added web services capability. AutoCAD 2009 AutoCAD 2009 was released on April 14, 2008. A major release for 2009 was the
introduction of auto-generation of interior walls. This feature allows users to generate a large number of walls in a drawing, and to modify the walls in the
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model. This release has many new features, such as a new drawing history and new editing tools, such as adding and rotating reference planes. The user
interface and rendering quality was improved, and the "Annotator" feature has been implemented. AutoCAD 2009 was released as a Microsoft Office
SharePoint Solution (MOSS). AutoCAD 2008 AutoCAD 2008 is a 2D drafting and design tool. It was released on October 10, 2007. AutoCAD 2008

introduced many new features, such as: a new user interface, the ability to edit 3D models in 2D drawings, better, faster, easier editing of CAD drawings, the
ability to edit and create PDF documents, a 3D warehouse feature, the ability to work with DWG-based files and XML files (DXF), the ability to export

DXF files to SVG, and the ability to export to DXF and PDF. AutoCAD 2008 was released as a a1d647c40b
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If you are opening a Windows VDI or Server, please do not enable automatic startup. Otherwise the client will encounter problems connecting to Autodesk.
2. When you open Autodesk, choose "Settings/Account/Autodesk User Management" 3. You will see "key file name" below 4. Enter the name of the key
file generated by the registration. 5. Click Register and wait for your registration to be complete. 6. After the registration is complete, you can go to
"Settings/Account/Login" in order to log in to Autodesk. fileFormatVersion: 2 guid: f33de08c05a3d42859c6f7a59c5a06c9 TextureImporter:
internalIDToNameTable: [] externalObjects: {} serializedVersion: 10 mipmaps: mipMapMode: 0 enableMipMap: 0 sRGBTexture: 1 linearTexture: 0
fadeOut: 0 borderMipMap: 0 mipMapsPreserveCoverage: 0 alphaTestReferenceValue: 0.5 mipMapFadeDistanceStart: 1 mipMapFadeDistanceEnd: 3
bumpmap: convertToNormalMap: 0 externalNormalMap: 0 heightScale: 0.25 normalMapFilter: 0 isReadable: 0 streamingMipmaps: 0
streamingMipmapsPriority: 0 grayScaleToAlpha: 0 generateCubemap: 6 cubemapConvolution: 0 seamlessCubemap: 0 textureFormat: 1 maxTextureSize:
2048 textureSettings: serializedVersion: 2 filterMode: 0 aniso: -1 mipBias: -100 wrapU: 1 wrapV: 1 wrapW: 1 nPOTScale: 0 lightmap: 0
compressionQuality: 50 spriteMode: 1 spriteExtr

What's New In?

Eliminate errors faster with Markup Assist, which assists you to visualize and review changes. Markup Assist makes it easy to create and change annotations,
shapes, and drawings. (video: 2:36 min.) Create professional-quality assets. With standard content options, AutoCAD makes it easy to create professional-
quality graphics, tables, and illustrations. (video: 1:41 min.) Drawings sync to mobile apps. With mobile apps for iOS and Android, you can access your
design drawings from anywhere, including your mobile devices. (video: 1:46 min.) Use the extensive list of Viewports in the AutoCAD layer editor.
AutoCAD 2023 includes a new layer editor for project management, automatic viewport hiding, and a new dimensioning method. (video: 2:01 min.) Use
different kinds of arrowheads and colors for different line types. Access a dynamic, configurable context menu with more than 20 options to change line
types and add line properties. (video: 1:55 min.) Use circular or angled lines to direct traffic. View the line angle and line direction, and use circular or
angled lines to direct traffic. (video: 1:22 min.) Save time with a new performance-optimized Quick Draw toolbar. Quickly convert polylines and lines to
spline curves, and save time with a new Quick Draw toolbar. (video: 1:24 min.) Add electronic signatures to drawings and documents. In AutoCAD, add and
organize comments in your drawings and edit comments as needed. (video: 1:44 min.) Add Smart Tags to drawings. With the new Smart Tags feature, you
can add tags to your drawings based on comments. You can also add reference tags, which stay with the drawing and can be used in new drawings. (video:
1:48 min.) Enhance your design with Smart Features. Design with features that automatically adapt your drawing to fit the task, like a car hood or a circuit
board. Automatically select a scale and reference point based on the layout. (video: 1:31 min.) Add customized shapes to your drawings. The new Shape
Builder tools let you easily and quickly add shapes to your drawings. (video: 2:31 min.) Draw and organize dimensions with dimension lines and dimention
box. Use dimension lines and dimension boxes to align layouts
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System Requirements:

- Windows 7 or higher - 1GB RAM - 50 MB Hard Disk - Mouse or Keyboard - Sound Card - DirectX 8.0 - Internet Connection - Game files - Firewall
(optional) - Game settings (optional) - Game launcher (optional) - (Optional) Mouseaim (optional) Languages: English, French, German, Polish, Spanish,
Russian, Hungarian, Italian, Chinese, and Japanese.
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